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Abstract 
    RIAR has performed a set of developments and investigations of experimental metal fuel pins as 
applied to possible use in the BN reactors with heterogeneous oxide-metal core of various types: 
BEAH (by FA heterogenization), IFAH (intra FA heterogenization), IFEH (intra fuel element 
heterogenization). This set covers calculated, process, out-of-pile, in-pile and postirradiation 
examinations of metal fuel, fuel pins and FA of various types and purposes.  
    Main radiation-thermal effects have been studied both in fuel specimens and in fuel pins. 
Specifically, effect of radiation growth and radiation swelling of metal fuel doped -free and doped 
uranium, and uranium alloys with plutonium) and physical-chemical interaction between fuel and steel 
claddings on parameters of the fuel pin reliability during irradiation in reactors MIR, BOR-60 and BN-
350 have been investigated.  
    The experiment confirmed the effectiveness of the developed approaches and technique of providing 
reliability of metal doped-free fuel pins under the conditions similar to possible conditions in the 
heterogeneous core of the BN type: BFAH, IFAH, IFEH.  
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1. Introduction  
    Various modifications of large sodium-cooled fast reactor of commercial purpose BN-K (BN-1200) 
are currently under development.  
    Common and most important requirement for these modifications is to ensure the maximal safety. 
This requirement can be realized by achieving breeding ratio in the core (BR)~1.0.  
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One of ways for achieving the BR values exceeding 1.0 in the BN-reactors is to create oxide-metal 
(heterogeneous) core. Heterogeneous core with ratio of oxide fuel volume to breeding metal (U-238) 
volume equal to 2:1 is similar to homogeneous layouts of the cores with nitride or carbide fuels in 
physical characteristics.  
1.1. Objectives and feasibility of construction  of oxide-metal hybrid core  
Main purposes of oxide-metal heterogenious core development consist in the following [1÷5]:  
 Increase in fraction of fertile atoms (U-238) in the core replacing less dense component 
(oxide) by denser one (metal) with appropriate increase in BR and safety parameters;  
 Reduction of output both of MOX fuel and the number of FAs containing MOX fuel elements 
resulting in decreasing costs for these remotely-controlled  (“dirty”) productions;  
 Increase in MOX fuel burnup factor by ∼ 25 % without exceeding the admissible damage 
dose for available cladding austenitic steels;  
 Slowing-down of reactivity drop rate on fuel burnup resulting in corresponding simplification 
of control and increase of refuelling interval up to 11 months;  
 Application of MOX fuel without variations in cladding dimensions, in pitch between fuel-
elements and perhaps in РuО2 fraction (enrichment).  
    Feasibility of the set goals is determined by availability of technologies for producing fuel, 
corresponding fuel elements and FAs of heterogenious core and by adequacy of experience in 
development, fabrication, irradiation and postirradiation examinations of these elements and FAs.  
Availability of these processes and adequacy of the experience are discussed below.  
1.2.  Experience in fabrication of elements  and FAs for heterogenious core  
    In oxide-metal heterogenious core, ratio of oxide-to-metal volume fraction 2:1 can be realized under 
BFAH (by FA heterogenization of the core), under IFAH (by intra FA heterogenization), under IFEH 
(intra fuel element heterogenization). If volume ratio 2:1 remains unchanged, higher the smear density 
of U-238 in fertile elements (BFAH, IFAH) or blanket zone of fuel elements (IFEH) is, higher will be 
the nuclear-physical effectiveness of the heterogenious core. Metal uranium with minimum content of 
additives (alloy-free uranium or commercially pure uranium) has the maximal physical density in U-
238. Such uranium is also characterized by the highest process availability.  
    Compact and combined fuel columns of various forms were fabricated from commercially pure 
uranium.  
    Forms of fuel columns presented in Fig. I and corresponding processes of their production and 
assembling of elements are in compliance with the procedures suitable or the most available for 
enterprises of the branch.  
Experimental elements produced at RIAR fuel columns of various forms were previously tested 
(comparative tests) in sodium channel of the MIR reactor and BOR-60.  
Fuel columns of elements intended for service-life tests in the BOR-60 and BN-350 (after comparative 
tests) had a similar shape and were produced at commercial enterprise. This shape (shaped rods with 
mortises on the lateral surface, fig. I, He-3,4) was recommended by RIAR specialists and was accepted 
as the most suitable one for available equipment and applied technologies. Branch Technical 
Conditions were worked out for fuel columns of this shape. According to these conditions more than 
3000 kg of fuel columns of 14 dimension-types were produced for subsequent assembling of about 50 
experimental full-size FAs of various purposes to be tested for service-life in BOR-60 and BN-350.  
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TESTS IN BOR-60 
Upper blanket    Core     Lower blanket 
 
TYPE AND QUANTITY OF ELEMENTS/ FAs  
AB (axial blanket) – 6×0,3 mm; 1700/48             IFEH (heterogeneous fuel elements) – 
6×0,3 mm; 111/3 
RB (radial blanket) – 14×0,4 mm; 200/29     Core (fuel elements) – 
6,9(6,0)×0,4(0,3) mm; 400/15  
BR, IFAH, BFAH (absorber elements) – 6,9×0,4 mm; 100/5  
 
VARIATION IN PARAMETERS: 
 
Shapes of fuel columns  
Protective layers 
Nonmetal layers: (U, Pu) O2; (U, Pu) CO                Metal layers: Mo, Cr, CrC, W, 
foils Zr, V, Nb  
Alloying Ме : (10–12)% Zr, Nb; 9 % Mo; 13 % ZrC 
Fig. 1.Scheme of investigated elements, shapes of fuel columns and ways of prevention of fuel-cladding 
interaction.  
    Electrostal Mechanical Plant (EMP) assembled elements with such fuel columns and corresponding 
FAs using available technologies and equipment.  
    Plutonium accumulation in fertile elements of some BN reactors with heterogeneous core can be as 
high as 8 %wt. That is why RIAR developed process of shaped fuel column production from uranium-
plutonium alloy. The shaped U-8-Pu fuel columns were used for completing elements that were 
incorporated in FA of IFAH type for subsequent tests in the BOR-60 reactor.  
    Initial porosity in cross section is  an important design parameter for produced fuel columns and 
elements. This parameter was calculated from empirically established ratios that connected previously 
set design and operational parameters of the element [7].  
    Commercially produced claddings made of austenitic steel EI-847 and FA wrappers made of 
Cr18Ni9 steel were used for manufacturing elements and fuel assemblies of BFAH, IFAH and IFEH 
types. Their service-life was limited by fast neutron fluence of 1,1x10
23
 n/cm
2
. This limitation greatly 
influenced such important parameters of developed elements as smear density, admissible burnup, etc.  
    Maximal heat generation rates and peak cladding temperatures for fertile elements of all types of 
heterogenious core (except IFEH) are achieved only at the ending stage of the operation. This 
peculiarity makes selection of medium filling fuel-cladding gap and way of improving fuel-cladding 
compatibility easier. The obtained and analyzed results of comparative tests spoke in favor of the  
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simplest and the most technologically effective solutions: filling of fuel elements with helium as 
thermal-transferring layer; application of nonmetal (oxide, oxycarbide) antidiffusive layers on the 
external surface of metal fuel columns. Both these solutions were approved and used in the course of 
manufacturing at EMP of batches of elements of various purposes for subsequent service -life tests in 
BOR-60 and BN-350.  
2. Experience in irradiation  and postirradiation examinations  
2.1. Experiments with elements and FAs of BFAH type in the BOR-60 reactor  
Elements and FAs for FA heterogenization of the core can be divided into:  
 elements and FA of BFAH-core, that were similar to fuel elements and FA of the core in 
geometry and different from them only in fuel (oxide fuel was replaced by fertile (n on-
enriched) metal uranium);  
 elements and FA of BFAH-blanket that were similar to elements and FA of the radial blanket 
in geometry and different from them only in fuel (depleted uranium dioxide pellets were 
replaced by rods of metal non-enriched uranium).  
2.2.  Experiments with elements and FAs of BFAH-core in the BOR-60 reactor 
    95 elements having size d×δ×lcore.×L = 6,9×(0,4…0,5)× ×600×1100 mm incorporated in 5 FAs were 
subjected to comparative tests. The goal of the tests was to compare influence of varied design, process 
and operational parameters (cladding wall thickness; value, form and process of initial porosity 
obtaining; content and composition of alloying additives; thickness, composition and process of 
application of antidiffusion coatings; heat generation values, cladding temperatures, burnups, Pu 
accumulation, etc) on “radiation reliability” of elements.  
    Design (admissible) burnups В
мах  
= 1,4…1,6 % h.a. were achieved in three fuel assemblies. No loss of 
integrity of the elements was observed. Irradiation of the FAs has been stopped, as admissible neutron 
fluence (1,2x10
23
 n/cm
2 ⇒  61 dpa) for structural materials of wrapper and cladding was exceeded.   
    It follows from PIE results of the elements from all 5 FAs, that the elements remain serviceable. At 
the same time qualitative and quantitative dependences between studied varied parameters determining 
“radiation reliability” of elements and FA of IFAH-core type were specified. These results were used 
for development, fabrication and tests for serviceability of BFAH-core elements and FAs in the BN-
350 reactor. 
2.3. Experiments with elements and FA of BFAH-blanket type in the BOR-60 reactor  
189 elements having size d×δ×lcore×L=14,5×0,45×900× ×1100 mm incorporated in 27 FAs were 
subjected to comparative tests and service-life tests; such parameters as composition and process of 
fuel column production; initial porosity form; heat generation values; cladding temperatures, burnups, 
Pu accumulation, irradiation period, etc were varied.  
During in-pile tests design (admissible) operational parameters were achieved and exceeded. No loss of 
elements integrity was observed. Such parameters as  
Т
мах 
clad. = 700 °C, ql 
мах  
= 610 W/cm, В
мах  
= 2 % h.a., Pu accumulation= 3 %, irradiation period – 8,5 
years, neutron fluence 1,2⋅1023 n/cm2 were attained.  
Significant radiation-caused effect revealed in the investigated elements is ovalization of claddings up 
to ± 14% (fig. II) in low-temperature zone. This effect is explained by radiation growth of textured 
alloy-free uranium fuel columns and small design strength of the cladding (δ/d = 0,03). No significant 
influence of such ovalization on radiation reliability of elements was found. The obtained results were 
used for development, fabrication and service-life tests of elements and FAs of BFAH-blanket type in 
the BN-350.  
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CLADDING OVALIZATION 
d×δ=14,5×0,45 mm 
 
 
Z=+180 mm ×3 
 
Z=+70 mm           ×2    Z=–25 mm   ×2   Z=–125 mm   ×2    Z=–275 mm 
 ×2  
U-805; B=2 %; U; τ=8,5 years  
Fig. 2. Macrostructure of cross sections of the element from FA U-805 irradiated in radial blanket of BOR-60 upto 
the burnup of 2%h.a. during 8,5 years  
2.4. Experiments with elements and  FA of IFAH type in the BOR-60 reactor 
    24 standard oxide fuel elements and 13 experimental elements with various metal fuel columns 
incorporated in the same FA were subjected to comparative tests. Claddings of standard and 
experimental elements were made of steel EI-847 and had the size d×δ×L=6×0,3×1060 mm. Shaped 
fuel columns for experimental elements were produced from alloy-free depleted metal uranium – 4 
pieces, from alloy of enriched uranium (12,5 % U-235) with plutonium (8 % Pu) – 4 pieces, from alloy 
of enriched uranium (33 % U-235) with plutonium (8 % Pu) – 5 pieces. Smear fuel density in the 
elements with metal fuel was γ eff. = 14,7 ± 0,4 g h.a./cm
3
. In 12 elements with metal fuel columns 
oxycarbide protective layers were applied. According to composition  of fuel columns and standard 
operation conditions irradiation parameters of experimental elements varied within the following range: 
heat generation rate ql 
мах
 = 84,5…480 W/cm; cladding temperature Т 
мах  
clad. = 635…654 °C; burnup В
мах
 
= = 0,8…4,3 % h.a.  
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     a       b         c      d 
 
Fig.3.. Schematic diagram of fuel elements, heterogenized along the height (cladding – steel EI-847, EP-172A, 
d×δ=6×0.3 mm) 
 
    No significant effects of “incompability” of elements differing in thermal and physical parameters in 
the FA of IFAH type were found. Reliability of application of nonmetal protective layers on fuel 
columns with 8%wt Pu was confirmed. Such plutonium accumulation in uranium fuel columns is 
possible provided that heterogenious core concept is implemented in commercial reactor BN-K. 
2.5.  Experiments with elements and FA of IFEH type in the BOR-60 reactor  
    Investigated elements with intra-fuel element heterogeneity should be divided into 3 groups:  
 Elements of blanket types, in which one or both blankets of depleted uranium dioxide are 
replaced by blanket of depleted metal uranium;  
 Elements of IFEH type in which throughout the midplane a part of oxide fuel column is 
replaced by fertile (non-enriched) metal uranium;  
 Elements of IFEH- blanket type, in which uranium fuel columns (fertile component) are 
located not only within the element center, but also within axial blankets (or in either of 
blankets).  
    In the investigated elements (fig. III) the following design and process parameters were varied:  
 Composition and form of oxide fuel;  
 Composition and form of metal fertile component;  
 Composition and form of separating component;  
 Process steps of element completing.  
    37 FAs incorporating more than 1000 experimental elements of radial blanket, IFAH, IFAH-blanket 
types were subjected to comparative and service-life tests. The following maximal values of 
operational parameters were achieved: oxide fuel part  
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В
мах 
= 14,1% h.a., ql 
мах
 =508 W/cm, Т
мах 
clad. = 703 °C, metal fertile part  
В
мах 
= 0,9% h.a., ql 
мах
 = 70 W/cm, Т
мах 
clad. = 700 °C.  
    a – fuel element of blanket type with UO2 bushings in the core, U-bushings in lower blanket; b – fuel 
element of blanket type with vibropac UO2 or (U,Pu)O2 fuel in the core, U-shaped rods in the upper and 
lower blankets; c – fuel element of IFEH type with UO2-bushings in the core, U-bushinginsertion in the 
midplane, U-shaped rods in the lower blanket; d – fuel element of IFEH type with vibropac (UPu)O2 in 
the core, U-bushing-insertion in the midplane, U-shaped rods in the upper blanket, U-bushings in the 
lower blanket  
    PIE did not find radiation-thermal effects disallowing simultaneous use of fuels differing in 
composition and physical state (pellets, bushings, shaped rods, granulated particles, etc) in the same 
cladding. At the same time researchers revealed specific radiation-thermal effects, which can 
differently influence parameters of radiation reliability of fuel rods, for example:  
 Effects of sealed overlapping of the cladding open area caused by intense radiation swelling of 
metal uranium;  
 Effects of mechanical pressure on cladding and ovalization of the cladding due to intense 
radiation growth of metal uranium;  
 Effects of mechanical pressure on cladding and plastic strain of the cladding due to intense 
oxidation of metal uranium rods within a contact zone “metal uranium-oxide fuel” (in the 
upper blanket);  
 Effects of  passivation of uranium fuel column surface with oxycarbide layers as a result of 
absorption of intra fuel element gases by means of these fuel columns (in zones of increased 
temperatures in uranium fuel columns). 
    Found radiation-thermal effects, established qualitative and quantitative dependences of the effects 
on design, process and operational parameters of the fuel elements used for development, fabrication 
and service-life tests of fuel elements and FA of blanket type (metal uranium in the lower blanket) 
heterogenized along height in the BN-350 reactor. 
3. Possibilities of applying previous experience to BN-reactors with heterogeneous cores  
    Features of the developed, fabricated and tested in BOR-60 elements (elements of generation 1) are 
the following:  
 Steel EI-847 in austenitic state was used as a cladding material, because others cladding steels 
had not been commercialized yet;  
 Claddings of dimension-types commercialized by industry were used: d×δ = 6,0×0,3 mm; 
6,9×0,4 mm; 14,5×0,45mm, because such claddings were used in the operating reactors 
(BOR-60, BN-350, BN-600) and besides, they were planned to be applied in BN-reactors 
under development (BN-800, BN-1600 etc.);  
 Fuel columns were mainly based on metal uranium of commercial purity, because  such 
uranium and produced items are commercialized;  
 Experimental fuel elements and FAs met the requirements of interchangeability with standard 
elements and FAs of known BN-reactors with homogeneous (oxide) cores.  
    These peculiarities are typical of generation 2 elements of BFAH-core, BFAH-blanket, IFEH- 
blanket types. They were developed at RIAR, manufactured at commercial enterprises in accordance 
with commercialized technologies, subjected to service-life tests in the BN-350 reactor by direct 
replacement of standard FA without making amendments and additions in acting “Operating 
regulations of BN-350 operation”.  
   1822 elements of three types without signs of leaking were tested in 20 FAs under standard modes. 
No loss of elements serviceability under irradiation was found during postirradiation examinations. 
However, it should be noted that standard operational parameters (В 
мах
, ql clad., Pu accumulation, 
damage doses) achieved in BN-350 couldn’t be (by definition) more rigorous or even similar to  those 
in BOR-60. That is why, the results of these tests couldn’t be less optimistic than the results obtained 
during irradiation tests in the BOR-60 reactor.  
   At the same time the tests in BN-350 were aimed not only at overcoming psychological barrier of 
disbelief in alloy-free metal fuel but also at achieving a practical aim. It was to demonstrate real 
practical readiness (preparation) of the branch commercial enterprises to use obtained at RIAR results  
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for stepwise (planned) conversion of the acting (BN-350 and BN-600) and developing (BN-800, BN-
1000, BN-1600, etc) reactors with homogeneous oxide cores into heterogeneous core of the previously 
selected type (BFAH, IFAH, IFEH).  
    Taking into consideration the results of experimental examinations, specialists of the leading 
organizations of the branch made numerous calculations and design investigations for advanced BN-
reactors with oxide-metal cores of various types (BFAH, IFAH, IFEH).  
    These investigations are characterized by orientation to elements with high -dense fertile component 
– metal uranium with smear density of 14–16 g/cm
3
. Elements with such high values of smear density 
were developed and studied only at RIAR. The study resulted in development of various task orders 
and also research and development programs on heterogeneous oxide-metal cores of advanced BN-
reactors. For example, “Technical project of the BN-1600 reactors with heterogeneous core, containing 
FAs with oxide and metal fuel” was worked out and adopted.  
    At present design efforts as applied to BN-reactors are concentrated on the commercial reactor BN-
1200 (BN-K). Low-temperature modification of this reactor with oxide-metal core is also under 
consideration. The modification implies the best use of technical solutions stated in conceptual project 
“low-temperature” oxide core of the BN-1800 reactor. This project provides for achievement of oxide 
fuel burnup up to 20 at%., which is possible when using cladding made of low-swelling steel of 
ferriticmartensitic grade EP-450, for which the maximum cladding temperature 650–660 °C and 
damage dose 160200 dpa are considered to be acceptable operational parameters.  
    The stated above decreased values of maximal cladding temperature made of steel EP-450 are pretty 
favorable both for increasing cladding mechanical strength and for reducing FCCI risks. Design and 
experimental investigations showed that under the set operational conditions of fertile elements depth 
of cladding corrosion damage would be greatly lower than the admissible values.  
As noted above, all other thing being equal, damage doses in heterogeneous oxide -metal cores are 
much lower (by ~25 %) than that in homogeneous oxide cores. So damage dose 160–200 dpa for BN-
1800 oxide core can be reduced to 120–150 dpa in heterogeneous oxide-metal core of BN-1200 (BN-
K).  
    It follows from irradiation in the BOR-60 reactor and postirradiation examinations of experimental 
vibropac MOX fuel elements, that damage doses of up to 150 dpa for EP-450 steel claddings are 
admissible (acceptable).  
4. Conclusion  
    The work discussed in this paper indicates that research, design and industrial enterprises of the 
branch have comprehensive set of knowledge and experience in development, fabrication, irradiation 
and postirradiation examinations of fuel assemblies of various types and purposes, containing fertile 
component – alloy-free metal uranium.  
    This set of knowledge and experience is proposed to be used in the course of development of 
advanced BNreactors of new generation: for example reactor BN-1200 4.  
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